For Immediate Release
Tethys Technology Wins Two Accolades during the
2017 Fund Technology and WSL Awards
TethysEMS™ 3.2.5 Release Wins “Best EMS” and Tethys Total TCA™ Slippage
Attribution Models Wins for “Best Equities Trading Platform – Innovation”
NEW YORK – February 17, 2017 – Tethys Technology, an industry leader in financial
software development for the multi-asset institutional trading markets was honored with two
awards during the 2017 Fund Technology and WSL Awards:
 “Best EMS” for its TethysEMS™ 3.2.5 release for its high performance, multi-asset
trading platform; and
 “Best Equities Trading Platform – Innovation” for Tethys’ Total TCA™ Slippage
Attribution product.
Presented on February 14, 2017 at 583 Park Avenue in New York, the Fund Technology and
WSL Awards honor the achievements of financial technology providers catering to asset
managers and institutional traders that have demonstrated exceptional customer service and
innovative product development over the past 12 months.
Tethys understands the need for solutions that continually improve trading. Therefore, in
August 2016, TethysEMS 3.2.5 was released offering improved order process speed,
capacity and market data processing, while providing the lowest latency multi-asset EMS
platform available today. Also in 2016, Tethys introduced its attribution-based TCA for
quantitative managers - Tethys Slippage Attribution. As a framework of models, it generates
data to help clients understand where slippage (or loss of alpha) is coming from for a given
model or set of trades.
“Winning these prestigious awards validates our clients’ success,” said Nitin Gambhir,
Tethys CEO. “For EMS, our success is comes from offering client solutions that facilitate and
automate a wide variety of investment strategies. Our EMS features ever-expanding library
of powerful analytics that directly help improve alpha capture and reduce execution costs.
Our TotalTCA attribution model, introduced in 2016, is unique as it moves beyond simple
cost measurement that traditional TCA tools do to actually identifying actionable steps that
reduce slippage and variance.”
WSL Institutional Trading Awards recognize excellence in institutional trade execution. They
have expanded to reward the efforts of technology providers, data specialists and
exchanges in meeting the needs of the global asset management community.
To learn more about TethysEMS 3.2.5 release or Tethys’ TotalTCA Slippage Attribution
Models, please email sales@tethystech.com.
###
About Tethys Technology
Tethys Technology, Inc. is an award-winning industry leader in financial software
development, algorithmic trading and market microstructure research. Since 2004, Tethys
has focused on developing analytics and toolsets that allow our clients to achieve optimal
trade-execution. For more information, please visit www.tethystech.com.
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